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PLACER
fight over sh

BR CLAIM CO] 
SUPREME

I
EVIDENCE OF £] 

ED—CASE FOR 1 
BBG1

The case of Tanghe 
was before the supra 
yesterday, and will I 
court opens today. 1 
icited yesterday was I 
tioral nature, facts a 
the location of the 
in issue and the natu 
embraced by each, t<j 
en the attitude of the] 
er in the case, ma kin 
the various witnesses 

Tanghe resumed 1 
court opened. His a 
the staking of the a 
claim, on which piaf 
found float, boulder* 
gold-bearing gravel, 
his claim, he continu] 
terfere with work od 
at the “big showing” 
tion of the ledge. PJI 
not claim any of the 
era! bearing quartz dj 
the “big showing.” 1 
the Shamrock placer] 
showed the Shamrocld 
hill almost to the ed 
Lucky Jack. Tanche] 
was prevented from a 
by the owners of the 
that he had acted on 
to obey the orders of 
sioner as to chan gin 
and posts of the cla 
that he was sacking d 
shipping when stopd 
on October 24.

No other witnessed 
the plaintiff. Robert, j 
the dismissal of the e 
clients, the Great No] 
the court granted tlj 
Macdonald, K. C.. mi 
missal of the action d 
ants Morgan and 51 
grounds. The court 
defendants to renew 1 
the close of their v 
struct ed the case to p 

Fred Fraser was ci 
behalf. He is gold 
the Revelstoke mining 
ened the order instrt 
ehsnge his posts on 
at issue in the action] 
Tlained at length thi 
Shamrock and Lucky 
pecially as to the pi 
It pping the “big shi 
Lucky Jack, and sti 
would follow the pen 
thi claims In this way 
the two claims con* 
they were and be w< 
by both parties, givin 
arriving at this concl 
suing the order for tl 
pests on the placer 
the plaintiff. Mr. Fri 
the ground located b 
Shamrock claim was i 
and that no placer mil 
state that the groiti 
staked as placer grou 

Frank Holton folio 
fendants. His evidea 
that the boundaries 
mineral claim took in 
showing” on the 
ground lying down t 
been prospected and 
the owners of the 1 
era tinned that in cor 
claimjed the quartz 
nnder the placer cla in 

Holton’s examinatic 
not concluded when 
lor the day, and will 
me ruing.
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TALK IN CONFESS
—

MARINES ARE 
LANDED

THE BUTTE CONTEST.hugh mckinnon dead.

Favor Introduction He Was Once a Noted Athlete in East-
THEY WANT CHINESE.HADE IS Keinze Charges Amalgamated People 

With Wrong ConductTransvaal Minera
of Celestials.

SENATORS DISCUSS THE CUBAN 
RECIPROCITY TREATY 

BILL,

BUTTE, Mont, Dec. 14.—A report
ed underground battle has caused • 
sensation here, though *he affray is 
clothed In much mystery, A heavy ex- 

The dynamiting was done after 
nufltber of miners, and for a time it 
was feared that over a score of men 
had lost their lives. It appears that 
the blasting of the Amalgamated min
ers in the Pennsylvania mine caused 
an immense cavein of the Heinxe work
ings, imperiling the lives of miners.
The Amalgamated officials deny any 
attempt was made to destroy the work
ings ■ of Heinze’s property and declare 
the cavein the result of defective tim
bering on the part of Heinze.

A1 Frank, engineer of the Ranis 
mine, at the aeene of the blasting, 
charges the Amalgamated people with 
wholesale detraction of ore and says 
rich deposits of mineral are destroyed, 
and wrecked timbers are buried be
neath thousands of tons of rock. The 
damage done is in the thousands of 
dollars. Seven men were caught in one 
explosion and precipitated some dis
tance below. Their escape was mirac
ulous.
plosion Saturday night entombed a 
Judge Clancy had fined the Boston A 
Montana officials $800 each for con
tempt on charges brought by Heinze, 
and was continued for a period of sev
en hours, box after box of dynamite 
being exploded in a determined effort,
it is alleged, to drive the Heinze miners gjbly be owing to the reports that Col- 
from disnnted ground. ombian troops have been seen in that

B. Kilhonic, a miner of the Rams, direction, but up to the present time 
declares he discovered two of the Penn- ther is no reason to believe that any 
sylvania miners with flash lights set ]arge force t„ nnder orders to march on 
off an explosion in disputed ground, Panama. The opinion seems to prevail 
which filled Me eyes with bits of rock that the few Colombian soldiers seen 
and blinded him. were probably scouts who were

Superintendent George Monltron. -if deavoring to learn what preventive 
the Pennsylvania mine, denies Heinze’s -nd protective measures were being 
charges. taken by the republic of Panama, and

It is reported on the best of author- that lt was their presence which gare 
tty that before another 12 hours have rige t0 the exaggerated rumors of a 
passed several of the leading Amalva- 5,p£edy attack by Colombia on the Isth- 
mated officials in the city will he nnder | mng It j8 more likely that movements 
arrest on charges preferred by F. Ang- „f marines to Yavazi is in conformity 
ustus Heinze. I Wlth the policy of the naval authorities

to concentrate forces fft points which 
offer the best facilities for getting im- 
rr ediate information of any movement 
b» Colombian troops towards Panama, 

Reported to Have Contracted a Mor- at the Bame time affording the ma- 
ganatic Marriage. j rjnes gome relief from their confine

ment to the ships.
The marines carried with them .ill 

archial paper published here, which lsj r(qnigitos for camp life and also a 
credited to he generally well Inform-] ,.vmber of machine guns. 
ed, says it has received news from WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The news 
a trustworthy source that the dow- 0f the movement of marines ronth- 
ager queen Margherlta during a re- ward from Panama, based as it was on 
cent journey to Norway contracted a tbe reported landing of ''Colombian 
morganatic marriage with an engineer troops in that part of the isthmus, was 
thirty years old. received with keen interest in army

ROME, Dec. 14.—The report tele- circles. There was, however, no out- 
graphed from Bologna that the dow- me in the shape of o'-ders to troops, 
agtr queen Margherita, during h re- although the arrival here of Brigadier 
cent journey to Norway, had contract- | General Bell was regarded as confirm
ed a morganatic marriage with an en- | ing the previous statements to the ef- 
gtneer thirty years old, le authorita- feet that the army is making ready to 
lively denied. The engineer whom the | do its share at a moment’s notice, 
queen mother is alleged to have mar-1 Gîterai Bell consulted with the mem- 
rled to is named Tenerani. He is over hero of the general staff today, 
fifty years old, and is employed as WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—United 
csretaker of ihe numerous charitable | States Minister Beaupre has reported 
institutions which are supported by the | to the state department from Bogota

that everything is quiet there and he 
TURIN, Dec. 14.—Dowager Queen I has no cession to postpone his leave of 

Margherita will leave the castle of absence. He is expected to depart at 
Ptivpinigini next Tuesday for Rome. I once for the United States.
She gave a farewell reception today to] LONDON, Dec. 14.—The correspon- 
all the princes of the royal family liv- dent of the Morning. Leader at The 
ing here, and presided at a Christmas] Hague says that it is reported there 
tree for the children. I that both Holland and Great Britahi

insist that the republic of Panama shall 
liability for $15,000,000 of the

SEATTLE, Dec. 14.—A special fromGROWING JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 14.—A mass
meeting called here tonight for the Dawson to the Poet-Intelligencer sa.ye. 
purpose of urging on the government Hugh McKinnon, one of America s
brfore mtrodudi^ legislation6 pnpridmg Srtïlî last night. For the last two 
for the introduction of unskilled labor years he had been chief officer In the 
Into the Transvaal was completely Yukon to prevent the establishment 
captured by the element favorable to of illicit distilleries and the smuggling 
bringing In Chinese. Three trains Of liquors into the territory.

Sün^Un^hec'Ll^nCh^r ^Me Lew minute» after retiring. He ^ 

to put a motion for a referendum. An portly before that he felt “though 
overflow meeting also declared for the his, “Pper disagreed with Wm He

! "SirV”ÏTSÆSÆ2L*;
heavyweight championship as an all
round athlete In the United States and 
Canada. He was awarded more than 
1000 prizes In clubs at the Philadelphia 
centennial and European sweepstakes.
He retired In 187» undefeated. McKin
non was bom In Ontario in 1842. He an bill most of the time being occu- 
was a giant In stature. He leaves a pied by Mr. Bailey, of Texas, in an 
widow and grown daughter here. He 
was for many years chief of police of 
Hamilton and Belleville, Ont.

Detachment From a U, S. 
Cruiser Stationed at 

Isthmus.

4£ai|ada’s Foreign Busi
ness Shows Further 

Increase.

MINNESOTA REPRESENTA
TIVE IDEA OF CANADIANThe

TRADE.
z

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The house 
was in session for a little more than 
feur hours today, using the time for a 
general discussion. The Isthmian canal 
and the republic of Panama, the tariff, 
tobacco and questions aft acting labor 
were debated.

The senate spent the day on the Cub-

Torpedo Boats at Mare Is
land Are Ordered to 

Panama.

M Point Decided in Regard 
to Carriage of Chi

namen. GERMAN SOCIALISTS
ORATORICAL DUEL BETWEEN 

HERR BEBEL AND THE COLON, Dec. 14.—A company of ma
rines from the^United States cruiser 
Prairie was landed here this morning 
under the command of CapL Butler, 
and immediately started by train for 
Panama. The destination of the ma
rines is saul to be Yavazi, up the San 
Miguel gulf and Taira river.

The decision of the naval authorities 
to station marines at Yavazi may pos-

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—Canada's aggre
gate trade for the last five months Is 
$221,000,000, nearly $24,000,000 more than 

the same time last year.

elaborate argument against the constt- 
-jtutionality of the proceedings.
Bailey in discussing Cuban affairs de-

CHANCELLOR. Mr.

dared that the president by the course 
followed in this treaty had performed 
an insolent usurpation of the privi
leges of the house. He declared that 
the house abandoned the bill lt passed 
under independent action less than 

two years ago because it was under the 
stripes of the executive lash.

"I say those who reap the benefits 
are the sugar and tobacco trusts, and 
they have no right to it,” he declared, 
adding that he believed, however, that 
the Republican senators were honest 
in their support.

Senator Spooner observed, “You pay 
us a high compliment"

Mr. Bailey said that every time the
etgn policy, achievements of Socialists velt’s attitude toward the negro race M„ was ab<>nt l0 pggg, g„gar trust 

OWEN SOUND, Ont., Dec. 14.—Fire In legislation, the serfdom of the lab- ] and that Booker Washington desires Btock went up, and whenever the bill 
«arly yesterday morning did damage orlng classes and the socialized state to control the convention. A number J waK aboUt to fall the stock went down, 
to the extent of $12,000 to the clothing of the future. [of delegates objected to Washingtons. Mr Bailey said at 3:40 that owing to
bouse of Vlneberg & Co.

SHARP ATTACK ON THE GOVERN
MENTS POLICY AND SOME 

ABUSES.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 14.—The Dally 
Echo, the Liberal evening organ, says 
It is In a position to say that no date 

yet been set for the Dominion 
elections but an authoritative announ
cement may be

POLICE CALLED IN.

A Row at a Convention of Colored 
Men In Washington.

expected within a ■ — ■ ■■ WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—The police
. . . were called into the National Suffrage 

BERLIN, Dec. 14. In the reichstag ] League convention (colored) 
today the proceedings developed an Rev. W. J. Nelson, president of the 
oratorical duel between Herr Be bel, | league, of Pennsylvania, and Rev. J.

W. Scott, of this city, sought possession 
of the floor. The delegates were in an 
uproar for half an hour. Two reasons

when
QUEBEC, Dec. 14.—Ritchie & Co., J.

H. Langllers ~A Co., and the Laro
che lie Co., shoe manufacturers, opened
2*^Jkeonl”thea!lLhtoi^d SSSK.w. Buelow, the Imperial chancellor.
Ss quiet. The whole matter of the ] The debate ranged over somewhat | f0r the dispute are alleged to be that 
lockout is being considered today by a the same ground as last week—mal- the Scott faction favor the passing of

treatment of private soldiers, the for- a resolution endorsing President Roose-

the leader of the Socialists, and Count

on

board of arbitration.

1 of delegates objected to Washington’s __ _____^______________ ___
Herr Bebel attacked Russia, speak- recent utterances to the effect that dis- | the condition of his throat he would 

lng of the alleged atrocities there. | franchtsement In the South placed a 
order Herr | premium on intelligence, wealth, char-

The convention is
not continue until tomorrow. Mr. De
pew remarked that Cuba was only half 
as large as the state of New York, and 
lt stood to reason that such a territory 
should not work absolute disaster to 
the states making the complaint that 
the bill would rain their industries.

Mr. Teller and Mr. Lodge spoke 
briefly, the latter saying he was in
formed that Cuba would pass string
ent Chinese exclusion laws. At 4:10 
o’clock the senate went into executive 
session and at 4:15 p. m. adjourned.

Speaking in the house on the tariff. 
Mr. Lind, (Democrat, of Minnesota) 
said that two of the greatest manufac
turing nations of the earth had reach
ed the highest points of their great
ness, one under a protective policy, the 
ether under free trade. He an id. there- 
fere, the right could not be claimed 
for protection nor the wrong for free 
trade. In his opinion there would be 
no free trade in this country. Mr. Lind 
argued for freer trade relations with 
Canada, saying that we received raw 
material from them and sell them In
dustrial products.

When he Was called to
Bebel said: "You shall hear from us, jacter and thrift.
within the next few weeks, a series of said to have been called among other 
facts about which we have exact In-1 things to enforce the 15th amendment.

: formation, but of which you have 
hitherto had not the slightest suspt-

_ .. __ _ _.. ' cion.” The speaker said that the
MONTREAL, Dec. 14. The Canadian c|laIlceuor went too far last week 

FocHlc railway gained a decisive vie- whm he referred ,n termB of sharp 
tory this morning In the case of the crlUclgm to the Unlted states regard-
ten Chinamen who sought, after hav- . . , . noiiev In the Philip-, __ing been refused admission either to Siting of S^ititsm in Ge£ MADRID. Dec. 14.-While running
-the United States or to remain In Can- many mmpared w^ that in the re- Ut.top speed the express tr^n from 

who took out write of habeas ^ he ^ „The difference J Malaga for this city th._track
corpus to compel the railway company ' renubllcs manv civil near Cabra, and 12 persons were mrelease them. Judge Lavergne held ^ ^Ichw^n ZLy mutant,y white» ^ were

the Chinamen b«.-l not compl ed walt for. our laws of association 1riOU8iyhl ? ïloJïtog

sported by the railway company on M^rt'iee " comp‘re w | locomotive woo the flrat to leave tho
their having represented themselves to Bebel exnressed his astonish- ralls- 11 Pulled the rest of the train
be citizens of the United States whlch mfn7th^u“P^uelow ^ after It, thewbote plUng up a mass of
<daim they are not able to eubstantl- . . I wrecage 50 feet below,
ate, the company could not disembark cLnrcllor££ld.' "M you ^ri"l dll me AU of **“ «adages were reduced to 
them here without seriously violating f"1* t “ kindling wood, and that anyone escap-
the law. So far as any contract be- •J***1 8haJ1 ten t,mee mon ed with his life seems marvelous. While
tween the United States government Coun' vo„ Buelow ^ answered ^e hst of inJ^d given out ^ the
and the railway company was con- „_n.t_i___ _» I railroad officials oniy contain»earned. It was "perfectly legal and ^Inc^when'a 
ttere was no ground for Interference .<0ur program there Is quite simple. the
by the Canadian courts. He accord- w@ retaln ^ develop what we hold,1 w,tckage 50 feet bel0W’
Ingly ordered the company to return but dQ not bum our flnger8 ln matters 
them to Hong Kong, from whence lt 
brought them.

TORONTO, Dec. 14.—Annie Lynch, 
at 227 Victoriawho roomed alone 

street, was asphyxiated by egaj gas 
tram a stove on Saturday night. She 

knocked over the stove.

QUEEN MARGHERITA.

A SPANISH DISASTER.

Twelve People Killed and Many In
jured ln a Train Wreck.

BOLOGNA, Italy, Dec. 14.—A mon-

20

SOLOMEN LOEB DEAD. queen.
The Prominent New York Banker 

Passes Away.
SIX SAILORS PERISH.which do not concern us.”

Replying to Herr Rebel's assertions 
that government officials are not free,

TORONTO, Dec. 14.—As expected* ! g|nce they cannot be Socialists the 
an application was made to Justice Me- chancellor said: "The government offl-wmmmmmmmcation, and named John G. Carrathers waa llke a hot blast sweeping over dtoafter °f ln,^he I^*t ‘^2
■of Philadelphia and the Toronto Gen-1 the German spirit of the Fatherland. ^eek®> t?e„la^t tile, wreck off
era! Trusts company as liquidators. | General von Elnstlck, Prussian min- Fainrlmid Head of the Danish schoon- 
This step makes It Impossible for lgter of war- took up Herr Bebel’s re- er Slgrlf- 9" that ioccaM"n _some
Speyer A Co. to sell the property to- markg regarding the maltreatment of the coast folk were lowered down the
morrow, and brings the matter before go^en, an<J promised that these evils tace of the cliffs, two hundred feet, 
4he Canadian courts. The attorney for should be abolished. I wlttl the object of recovering the bod-
Speyer A Co. says the step taken does _ |ies of the five members of the crew
not prejudice their case and does not for the purpose of giving them Chris-
put the company In any better poei- NEW ZEALAND ANGRY. - I tlan burial,
tion.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Solomon 
Loeb, one of the founders of the bank
ing firm of Kuhn, Loeb A Co., died 
here Saturday night He was a native 
of Germany and came to this country 
ln 184» and settled in Cincinnati, where 
he became a partner ln the dry goods 
firm of Kuhn, Netter A Co. In 1855 he 
removed to New York city, soon after 
founding, with the late Abraham 
Kuhn, the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb 
A Co. In 1900 he retired from this firm.

Mr. Loeb was active In commercial 
and charitable work of all kinds and 
was one of the founders of the Provi
dent Loan society, of which he con
tinued an active director till hie death. 
Mr. Loeb Is survived by two sons. Pro
fessor Morse Loeb of New York uni
versity and James Loeb, formerly of 
the banking house of Kuhn, Losb A 
Co., and three daughters—Mrs. Jacob 
E. Stiff, Mrs. Isaac N. Sellgman and 
Mrs. Paul M. Warburg.

Another Schooner's Crew Loot ln a 
Newfoundland Storm.

ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Dec. 14.—During Assume
Colombian debt.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—Senator 
Pions for Smelter Enlargement—Trust | Morgan today presented a concurrent 

Company’s Businees. | resolution declaring that congress has
the right to be informed of any pur- 

GRAND FORKS, Dec. 14.—The I chases made in Panama by the Amer-
Granby company has a number of en-1 jean government prior to the making 
gineers at work on smelter hill, engaged | of gnch investment 
in making a preliminary survey in con- | COLON. Dec. 14.—The United States 
nection with the projected enlarge-1 cruiser Atlanta, which returned here 
meute of the plant or for the construe- ]ate last night reports that it stopped 
tion of a seoarate and detached niant | at the Panama boundary line, where 
Thi* will afford date from which the | jr.nniriea were made concerning the re- 
officials will be able to make estimates, j ported landing of Colombian troons. 
1 he date of the commencement of con- | ihe Indian interpreters aboard the At- 
sti action, however, has not yet been | lanta conferred with the chiefs of the

territory, who gave them positive ir.- 
The British American Trust con*-1 formation that no Colombian troons 

pany of this city, wfll establish bran-1 had been landed, and who said that 
ehea at Victoria and Vancouver about] even if they did land it would be im- 
the first of January next. This step | possible for them to pass through, ow- 
was decided upon at a recent meeting | ir.g to the total absence of mountain 
of the board of directors, which In-1 trails. The Atlanta steamed 40 miles 
eludes .A C. Flnmerfelt. president, | further toward Atrato river, obtain- 
L’oyd A Manly, vice-uresident, and H. | ing similar information everywhere. A 
N. Galer, managing director. Thomas | report to this effect has been made to 
Corsan and R. C. E. Milne, both now | Admiral Coghlan. The converted cruis- 
ticployed in the head office here, will er Mayflower has returned to Colon 
murage the Vancouver and Victor!11 this morning, 
tranches respectively.

AT GRAND FORKS.

SOFT COAL OPERATORS.Exclusion of a Bank Clerk From the 
States Is Resented. cor eidered.MONTREAL, Dec. 14,—Hon. George 

E. Foster, who returned a few days 
ago from an active participation in 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Imperial preferential

A Meeting to be Held to Consider Vari
ous Questions.

Ohio, Dec. 14.—A '
LONDON, Dec. 14.—The correspond

ent of the Dally Mail at Wellington, 
trade campaign, delivered an address New Zealand, says Premier Seddon 
here tonight, under the auspices of the has drawn Colonial Secretary Lyttle- meeting of the soft coal operators Is 
sir John A Macdonald club, on his ton’s attention to the case of Harper, being held here. Trade conditions, 
observations while ln England. A ; the New Zealand bank clerk who was wage reductions and a eût ln the sell- 
crowded hall greeted Mm with roue- prevented by the United States labor]ing price of coal are among the things 
lng applause. Hop. J. I. Tarte was in iaWs from landing at San Francisco, to be considered, lt Is stated, 
the front row ln the platform, and he The correspondent adds that the case 
proposed a resolution supporting Mr. par created great Indignation and 
Chamberlain, which was carried. Mr. that Premier Seddon has declared that 
Foster outlined Mr. Chamberlain’s pol- such treatment will not be tolerated.
Icy and said that It was the result of (---------------------------
the colonial conference at London last 

when the colonial premiers de-

CLEVELAND
ROCKEFELLER’S OCTOPUS.

A Snag Struck in Attempting Rou
manian Operations.

VIENNA, Dec. 14.—Reports from Bu
charest Indicate that the Standard 
Oil company Is meeting with much 
opposition in its efforts to obtain a 
footing in Roumanla. At a private 
meeting of the supporters of the gov
ernment, M. Stourdza, president of the 
council of ministers, declared that the 
Americans had come to Roumanla for 
the purpose of monopolizing the na
tional petroleum Industry, and that 
they must prevent the country from 
submitting to such an economic yoke.

It Is stated that the Standard Oil 
company has now abandoned its inten
tion of combining any of the existing 
oil concerns in Roumanla, but ‘hat. 
believing that the country has large 
and valuable oil fields at present un
discovered, the company will endeavor 
to obtain them for Its European trade.

STEEL MANFACTURERS.
VALLEJO, Cal.. Dec. 14.—The report 

that the entire U. S. torpedo flotilla 
had been ordered to Panama Is not 
confirmed officially. So far the Erie 
and Paul Jones are the only boats with 
orders to go to the Isthmus.

Independent Companies May Fight the 
Big Corporation.

INJUNCTION DENIED.

Application of United Mine Workers* 
Does Not Succeed.

THE DALY ESTATE.
14.—ACLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 

meeting of the steel manufacturers of 
the United States will be held ln New 
York City, beginning tomorrow. It is 
understood that the system of govern
ing prices by associations will be un
der discussion, and may be on trial- 
unless an agreement Is reached be
tween the independent companies and 
the U. S. steel corporation for an ami
cable agreement ln the matter of prices 
and output.

year,
xn&nded of the colonial secretary pre
ferential trade for the colonies. Mr.
Suuhegolen^nttIronrancur,Bandthlt TRINIDAD, Colo., Dec. 14,-Judgc

ss rv^Min.1^»
took occasslon to say that if Mr. John to restrain the Victor Fuel company, 
Charlton M. P., wished to continue its officers and agents, from in any way 
Ms propaganda In favor of reciprocity, interfering with union organizers who 
he should resign from the joint high1 wish to visit the coal camps controlled 
commission. b* that «mymny.___________

Estimates Fbmlehed by the State Ap
praiser of New York. : >.

REDUCING WAGES.NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Wm. C. Wil
son, state tax appraiser, today filed j y. S. Steel Corporation Proposes 
a supplemental report as to the value 
of the estate left by Marens Daly, who 
died in this city on NOv. 1L 1900. The

to Make a Big Cut.

....................... , , , . NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—The state-
appraiser’s original estimate of $9,680.- mpnt ig made today bv a leading offle- 
931 personal estate is unchanged. Mr ,ai of the United States Steel Corpor- 
Daiy’s personal property in New York | ation that beginning Jan. 1, 1904, about 
state was worth, according to the or
iginal estimate. $1,685.451. and the de- 90 per cent of the employes of the cor- 

[-(.ration will suffer wage reductions 
auctions in this state were $121,014, ranging from flve to 2o per cent This 
leaving a net personal estate in New reduction wm affect about 150,000 men. 
York of $1,454,437. In the supplemental I ,j-bo remaining ten per cent of the em- 
rejrort the estimate of the gross per- , g ^ WOrking under a wage 
zonal estate in New York is $1,848.546, | agreement
leaving a net personal estate of $1,695.- T,le flnance committee of the steel 
640 of this the widow will receive $665.- corporation has, it is understood, nn- 
546 and each of the children one half der consideration the dismissal of high 
of that amount. The appraisers MY salaried employes n addition to those 
there are claims stading against the already discharged 
estate of $1,624,500. The will was pro- It ig agaerted that barring some nn- 
bated in Anaconda, Mont. I fortunate technicalities, employes of the

corporation who participated in the 
fioflt plan will in the coming month re- 
celve a $5 dividend on the prêt erre i 
stock to which they subscribed $2.50.

THE COLORADO FIGHT. A CASHIER’S SUICIDE.MONTREAL Dec. 14.—F. L. Wank- 
lyi is no longer vice-president and gen- 
-era! manager of the Montreal street 
railway. His resignation was accept
ai at a meeting of the board of direc
tors. Mr. Wanklyn will be associated 
with James Ross in the management 
of the Dominion Coal company and the 
Mexican Light A Power company. 

K. W. Blackwell becomes vice-pres
ident of the street railway company, 
and W. C. Roes managing director. 
Duncan McDonald, recently returned 
from Paris, becomes manager of the 
system.

Miners and Managers Remain ln 
Hostile Attitudes.

Heavy Losses in Speculation Said to 
be the Cause.

"PARADISE LOST.”
TELLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 14.—The 

Miners’ union has voted tocontinue 
the strike in this region until a settle
ment on an eight hour day basis Is 
reached with mine and mill managers. 
The managers say they will not recog
nize the union or grant its demanda.

SIOUX CITY, Dec. 14.—Henry Maine, 
cashier of the Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
bank of Lynn Grove, Iowa, shot and 
Instantly killed himself today. It is 
understood that he lost heavily ln 
speculation. The bank Is a private 
institution and claims deposits of $100,- 
000. It Is controlled by the First Na
tional Bank of Storm Lake, which or
dered its doors closed.

The Home Government Urged to Pur
chase the Manuscript

LONDON, Dec. 14.—John C. Collins 
and a number of authors and literary 
men are urging the government to se
cure the manuscript of Milton's “Pari- 
dise Lost’’ for the nation, and to keep 
It from going to the United States, as it 
is stated that neither the British Mu- 
eenf nor the two great universities have 
sufficient funds at their dhgweal to 
purchase it.

FATALLY SHOCKED.
FIGHT WITH HOTTENTOTS.A Cleveland Lineman Falls a Victim to 

the Current.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 14.—Half a 
dozen persons worked for an hour to
day over the body of Thomas Killy, 
a lineman who was shocked to death 
this morning, In an attempt to restore 
him. The efforts failed, however, the 
doctors state, because too long a time 
(four hours) elapsed after death be
fore efforts were begun.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—In connection 
-with the bylaw which the city council 
decided to submit to the people for a 
grant of $50,000 to the Ottawa Univer
sity, it is understood that the university 
authorities have asked their friends to 
drop the matter. The vote on the by
law was 12 for to 7 against. One >f 
the heads of the university says that 
he does not believe the univers!tv 
would accept the grant If it were voted.

VERY STRAIGHTLACBD. A German Patrol and a Force of Na
tives in Collision. TO VISIT ITALY.

President Loubet to Spend Six Day* 
in the Country.

Chicago Presbytery Objects to Pro
duction of "Parsifal.” CAPETOWN, Dec. 14.—According <o 

an official dispatch from the Harte- 
beeete river district, a Hottentot laager
was attacked and captured by a Ger-1 _ , officially

sijftiisufjTS
rate. The Hottentots retreated with April 12th. ^'vfT^centlon of the 
three killed and two wounded. More tensive scale for the b The pro
fighting is expected. During the en- president are being pla • n 0f. 
gagement the Cape police officers came gram of the festivities -
under the fire of the Hottentots, who|«clal court dinner, reception at^ 
say that they shot at the police offle- capitol, a military r

to Florence and Naples.

RECORDING CONVERSATIONS.CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The Chicago 
presbytery today adopted a resolution 
condemning the production on the 
public stage of "Parsifal” and other 
so-called religious ploya which depict 
Jesus Christ subjected to temptation 
by women.

Successful Combination of Telephone 
and Phonograph.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—The Daily Mail 
announces that successful experiments 
have been made with the system of re
cording conversations over the Ifcele- 
yhohe by e combination of the tele-

OXFORD, Ohio, Dec. 14.—Miss Mary ___  ——■■■— — phone and phonograph. The system is
Kyger, aged 40 years, member, of a SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 14.— the invention of E. G. Craven, an Eng- 
wealthy family, suffocated herself George Walton Green, a well known1 fish electrician, who was formerly one 
with gas. No cause can be assigned. New Work lawyer, died here today. ’ of Thomas Edison’s assistants.

SUFFOCATED HERSELF.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. LAWYER GREEN DEAD.
Ttite Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund- the money 
if it falls to cure. B. W. Grove's slg- 

beat. S er» by mistake.x stare is ea

Building operations 
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of a boom ln the sprj

Mr. N. C. Schou, I 
and long connected w 
fraternity of New ’ 
Vancouver, is now e< 
the Victoria Colonist 
assumed his new duti

William Moyes, foi 
as a clerk ln the We* 
graph offices of Van< 
Seymour Creek Canyc 
Search parties were u 
body. i"

Two Vancouver tra 
into each other ln a tl 
•nlnster avenue brid* 
tootorman, had * a 1< 
Cameron, a motorma 
crushed, and Robert 
ager of the liquor di 
Hudson’s Bay compe 
broken.

There was a seriotu 
T^ee aerial tramway, 
transmission 
ln Position and the 

^ Which the wire rope 
| from the men looking 

bars, flying round wi 
struck Henry Gibbs 

| seriously injuring thi 
I *° Duncans at i

A to Chemainus 1 
~ "e-ay’s Injuries were t< 

*tit of his removal

rope

l
Recently the Wei 

company struck anthi 
mine, Cumberland, i 

driving a slope for n 
countering serious i 
water and Quicksand
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